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CHAPTER XXI.

One Way to Keep Warm.
After making his strange wish

about Ms 18 cousins that they
would sleep straight through the
winter Dickie Deer Mouse crawled
out of bed. The sleepers filled the
chamber so full that Dickie had to
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THE EASIEST GRAFT
When Filbert, the flimflammer, falls to the fact

That the people of Blake Oven, Ore.,
And other points west are not keen to invest .... ,

Their cash in gold-bric- any more.
He comes to New York on the very first train

And enters a broker's employ, :

And is presently found toting bank-stoc- k around .

In the role of a messenger boy.
And when he is given a million to tote
He hastens abroad on the earliest boat.

When Bertram and Burglar has served a few terms
In the hoose-go- w at Little Rock, Ark.

He finds doing time for his crude form of crime -

Is nothing one might term a lark.
So he hurries away, when he's finished the bit

That he did for his last little prank, N

To the street that's called Wall, where the buildings loom tall,
And at once goes to work for a bank.

The next day they hand him five million in bonds
And (if you'll believe me) he promptly absconds.

Iime was when the gentry who live by their wits
Made prey on the credulous hick

Whose habitat lies under wild western skies
Where the bushes and sheriffs are thick.

But now that the movies have put 'em all wise
From Butte to the Red River fork,

The grafters are found where the suckers abound
To wit: in the town of New York.

The hick, when he's robbed, gets suspicious and stern
But bankers and brokers seem never to learnt

Dickie did not stay out all ni$ht
Jong-

-

Dresses Dressesstep into the hall before he could
itrctcli himself.

For some reason he seemed to
feel unusually stretchy. Generally
when he waked up he sprang up at
once and dashed out of his house,

Dress Voile, 40 inch Wide,
Per Yard, 29c

Small neat patterns,
printed, medium and dark
grounds; fast color fabric.

m 29c'
Center Boom

Brown 36-inc- h Sheeting,
Per Yard 10i2c

Fine textures; an un-

bleached quality; com-

pares with Lonsdale, Ca-

bot or Hill; .. f A-- i

per yard ...... IUtzC;
. Center Boom

to nnd something to eat. But now
he had half a mind to gq back to
bed again.

He did not do that, however, be-

cause he wanted td get away from
his unwelcome guests for a time. So

Hundreds of Voiles,
Ginghams aji d - other
wash material. Dresses
that sold as high as $15
will be . priced in this
great; clearance sale as
low as

Many high-grad- e Or-

gandies, Imported Ging-
hams, Organdie and
Taffeta .. Combinations,
Swisses and Voiles that
sold as high as $29.50
will be sold in this sale
as low a-s-
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ONE THING IN THEIR FAVOR, .

Anyway it can be said for Solomon and Brigham Young that they
never gave much work to the divorce courts. '
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NO REDUCTION FOR THEM.
Apparently congress is to continue to draw war pay even after peace

Tissue Gingham, 27 inches
Wide at 59c Yard

Striped patterns only, fin-

est Lorraine quality; tan,
blaek, green, pink or blue
stripe

v alternating with
white. Now j--

q

selling at, yd DC
Center Boom

Unbleached Sheeting
Per Yard 45c

: Two and a quarter yards
wide ; one of the very best
qualities; limited lot for
this sale ; m pa

per yard . . . tOC
Center Boom
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!, A aw A aAwa $10WE ALL NEED IT.
General Wood's suggestion that the Filipinos be taught law and order

ought not to be limited to the Filipinos. '
Copjrlfht. 1921. by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.

lie crept through his long hall and
crawled out through his front door,
into the world above.

To Dickie's great surprise a star-
tling change had come over the pas-
ture. The weather had cleared
while he slept and the stars twinkled
in the heavens above him. And the
hillside pasture was white with a
thick blanket of snow.

It was cold, too much colder than
it had been when Dickie went to
sleep.

Luckily a crust had formed uponthe snow a crust that was just
.strong enough to support Dickie's

weight. And he made swiftly for
the spruce woods to hunt for his
supper, for he knew he could find
nothing on the ground, covered as it
was by the snow.

Dickie felt even hungrier than he
usually did when starting out of an
evening to look for something to
eat. But that was not strange, for
without knowing it, he had slept
several days and nights in the snug
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Sim Flinders was looking at an
old photograph of himself today,
and finds that some wonderful

5,000 men's work shirts,
well tailored, full cut, fast
color, in blue cheviot or

chambray, sizes 134 to
19. Values to $1.00.
Clearance pfPrice OuC

Sear Center Aisle.

Fine Cambric, Yard
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DOROTHY
DALTONV"chamber with his cousins.

Dickie did not stay out all night
long. Yet he took time, before he
went home, to hide a small store of
spruce seeds in a hollow rail of the
pasture- fence. He knew that be-

fore the long winter came td an end
he would find that food in the woods
would grow alarmingly scarce:.
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Nainsook, Yard 22c

Soft, sheer and light
weight; splendid quality
for gowns and undermus- -

Our entire stock of men's

pajamas; Steiner make;
selling to $4.50 a suit;
the finest of soft, silky
materials. .All sizes.
Clearance hn v
Price pZ0t7

Sear Center Aisle.

22c
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Douglas McLean
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Center BoomIB in
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.Long before daybreak Dickie
' Deer Mouse, was glad to return to
the underground chamber. And as
he crept into the crowded room he
thought it the coziest home' he had
ever had. He knew, at last, what
made the place so warm. The soft,
round bodies of his 18 cousin.? heated
it almost as well as if he had had a
real stove.

It was lucky for him, after all,
that Fatty Coon had told them about
Dickie's hew house. And now
Dickie only hoped that none of them
would leave before spring.

That snowstorm proved to be only
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LAST
TIMES

TODAYEMPRESS
Sale of men's mercerized
hose. Over 400 dozen in
this lot; samples; short
lots ; colors in wine, green,'
navy, gray, black and

in the
BALDWIN. AUSTIN & UAINES. '"A Triplechanges have taken place

geography of his face.

Arrives Just in Time for the July. Sah

Over a Thousand to Select From

Former Prices
$50, $60, $70 and $75

Choice at One Price

Imported Dress Gingham
at 69c a Yard

High-grad- e, fine quality
ginghams, 32 inches wide ;

plaids and plain shades;
dependable colors.

Center Boom

Alliance." BENNY HARRISON a CO.,
She Caret For Me." KANAZAWA

JAPS. Japanue 6ymnats. THE WISE
.HOUND. Photoplay Attraction, "Children et
Night." featurina Wm. Rimed.

COOLED BV TYPHOON BREEZES

white; all
sizes, per pair, 19c

5 Pair for 90?tr
Atlas Peck, who left home last

night to buy a calf from a man on
Musket Ridge, has not been heard
from today, and foul play, is feared
as he had more than two dollars on
his person.

Atlas Peck, who at one timp
boasted such a flowing and hand-
some mustache that he got a mus-

tache cup for a Christmas present,
now uses the cup for a shaving mug.
Copyright, 1921, George Matthew Adams.

The Only Big
emeus

to visit Omaha this year.
Monday, July 11th

Trunks, bags and Suit
cases, steel and fiber cov
ered trunks;
$18.00 values $13.50i

Amoskeag 32-inc- h Dress

Gingham, Yard 29c

Plaids and broken checks,
durable quality, dependa-

ble- colors; excellent

3tyle assortment.

Center Boom

Parents' Problems
. .MM

IfifvjniTjffl YflfAi Hard vulcanized fiber
trunks; cretonne lined; 2

trays ; $25.00 (J 1 7 rA
values at . . . n 1 1 t)l

Mr r

the hrst warning or winter. In a
few days the weather grew quite
warm again. And to Dickie's dis-

may the three families of cousins
waked up and went out of doors to
jV-- the air and gather seeds and
wch thin-shelle- d nuts as they could
find.

They did not eat all that they
picked up. Like Dickie Deer Mouse
they stored some of the food in
secret nooks and crannies against
a time of need.

That first early snowstorm : had
been a good thing for the dwjellers
ill the underground chamber. It had
warned them that winter was com-

ing. And during the weeks that
passed before the whole countryside
became snow-boun- d they managed to
gather enough nuts and seeds to
last them through any ordinary wi-
nterif they didn't eat too heartily.
--When the reat winter finally

descended upon Pleasant Valley it
found the Deer Mouse cousins quite
ready for it. And even if Dickie's
relations did wake up now and then,
when the weather wasn't too cold,
they slept soundly enough at other
times, so that they did not disturb
him greatly.
.Even the children, who had

pushed and crowded when they first
entered the front hall of the house-e- ven

they were surprisingly quiet
when they were aslep.

CPXritht. Orossett & Dunlap.)
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What can be done to give a child
a sense of humor? .

A child living in the midst of a
family of fun-love- is practically
certain to acquire, or develop, a sense
of humor. If the grown-up- s of the
family show a tendency to laugh at
small annoyances and smalt troubles,
the child will do likewise. Little
more than this can be done; humor
cannot be "taught."
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I VWhere It Started

THE CHARM OF A

CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN

And How To Attain It
; Every one knows the added charmor a clear, smooth skin a complexionwith the. tint of youthfulness. Just
how to successfully clear the skin of
unsightly blemishes has been the
greatest desire of women for ages.Black and White Beauty Bleach isa delightfully perfumed cream that
will remove pimples, tan, sua and
wind freckles and similar complexionblemishes make the skin clear, soft
and youthful.

Black and White Soap will a!4
Beauty Bleach in removing skin
blemishes and its regular use will
keep the skin in perfect condition.

Tour favorite drug or departmentstore sells Black and White BeautyBleach. 60c; Black and White Soap,
25c. Clip and mail this adv. to Black
and White. Box 1507, Memphis, Tenn.,
for free literature and samples1 of
Black and White Talcum and Face

Reserve seat tickets on sale day
of circus at Merritt's Drug Store,
16th and Farnam Sts., at same
prices as charged on show
grounds. Positively the largest
circus in the world giving a daily
street parade.

IN THE ANNEXIN T HE A N N EX
Mobs.

Gatherings of the common people
were alluded to as "mobs" first in
the reign of Charles II of England.
The word is a contraction of the
Latin "mobile 'vulgus," meaning
common beast of burden. It was at
first applied as a term of contempt,
but later came to mean any unor-
ganized gathering.
(Copyright, 1921. Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Silk Ruffle Petticoats, $1.49$15.00 Summer Dresses ,$5.98Marquisette Fabric, 10cBoys' Wash Pants 25cDo You Know the Bible?
All of our silk ruffle petticoats:Elegant organdies, fancy figuredBoys' linen color wash pants; all colors and changeable silks;

Regu- - voiles in ail new colors aiia pat-
terns; former values to 115.00;
July Clearance Price 85.08

sizes 5 to 8 and 14 to 17.

lar 1.25 value.
tops to matcn; rormer values to
$3.00. July Clearance Price 81.49

Annexfowder.

Marquisette fabric, natural color,
36 inches wide; regular 19c value.

Annex

Crepe Plisse, lOVfcc

Underwear crepe plisse, all col-

ors; 30 inches wides; regular 25c
values.

Annex

Women's Knit Unions, 49c Nurse Stripe Gingham
Petticoats, 49c

$3.00 Georgette Blouses, $1.98
60 dozen fancy georgette blouses
in tie-ba- and over-blou- styles;
assorted colors. July .Clearance
price 81.98

PECK'S BAD BOY Ladies' fine gauze unions; shell
bottom or tight knee; lace trim All colors, light, medium and

dark colors; nurse stripe and plainmed. Regularly sold at 69c.

Lakeview Park
TONIGHT

Public Marriage
of A. M. Skill and
Miss Elsie Lindey

Pages, Ring Bearer, FloweV Girls
nd Jazs Band Charivari

chambray ginghams; 8Sc values.
July Clearance Price .......494Annex

Embroidery Trimmed
Brassieres, 50c

Bungalow Apron Sale, $1.00
All small lots and discontinued
numbers of aprons that sold at
11.50. $1.75 and )2.00; all go in one

1921 Model

Titles by
Irvin S. Cebh

All Next Week

STRAND

$10.00 Summer Dresses, $3.98
Grand clearance of summer
dresses; figured voiles, light andPmhrnliWv trimmed brassiere:

lot July Clearance Price S1.00 ."UK color?: values to siu.oo. juiarance Price 83.98front fastening; reinforced under-
arms; values to 98c.

Annex

Printed Plisse Crepe, 19c
Printed plisse crepe, all colors;
printed effects; special value.

Annex

Cotton Suiting, lie
Cotton suiting, 30 inches wide In
linen, navy, French blue and steel.
Regular 25c values.

Annex

i (Cover up the anawera, read the Ques-
tion nd If r n answer them.
Then look at the answers to see If yoo

' 'are right.)
Follow These Questions and An-

swers As Arranged by
J. WILSON ROY.

,1. What incident took place at
Zarephath?

2. For what was Ophir celebrated?
-- 3. What warrior won a bride as a

reward for taking a city?
4. What was the name of the

Vide? ,
v. flow did Judas iscanot die?
6. Why did Pilate send Jesus to

Herod?
Answers.

,v;l. Elijah raised the widow's son
to life. '

.
2. Gold and precious stones. See

1 Kings x, 11; 1 Kings xxii, 48.
3. Otfiniel.
4. Achsah, See Joshua xv, 10.

- 5. See Matthew xxvii. 3-- 5.

6. See Luke xxiii. 6--7.

Copyright, Wheeler Syndicate Inc.

, Ori . Auto Trip to Coast
'.Schnvter. Neb.. July 5. (Special.)

Children's Bompers and
Creepers, 49cmmADVERTISEMENT. Good quality checked and plain

roniDers and creepers:

$7.50 Summer Dresses, $1.00
One lot of summer dresses in fine
figured voiles and polkadots; fine
trimmings; slightly mussed from
handling; former $7.60 values.
July Clearance Price 81.00

Women's Hose, 15c
Women's gauze weight rib top
hose. Black only; sold regularly
at 23c.

Annex

ages 2 to 6 years; 89o qualities.A --at
July Clearance jrnce vcMoney back without questionIf HUNTS OUARANTEED

KIN DISEASE REMEDIES),
(Hunt's Salrc and Soat).kil in I

BASE BALL TODAY
July 5, 6, 7

OMAHA vs. DES MOINES
Games Called at 3:30 P. M.

Box Seats for Sale at Barkalow Bros.

Kitchen Aprons, 25othe treatment ofItch, Besema, '
RJngworm,Tetterorot!,eritab- - i

i X1 M Iinc skin diseases. Trr this'

Nurse Stripe Cheviot, 15c
32-in- gingham cheviot in nurse
stripe and plain blue. Regular
29c value.

Annex

Gingham kitchen aprons, full
fashioned with pockets, checks
and stripes: 49o values. July
Clearance Pries 25

Children's $4.00 Voile
Dresses, $1.89

All-ov- er children's fancy VolI
dresses: sold to $4.00: go In on(
lot. July Clearance Prlee ..81.88

Childs' Fine Bib Hose, 23c
Fine rib hose for chiVdren in cor-

dovan, black, white; regular 35c
values.

'Annex

Sherman at McConnell S Drug Store

Eyesight Dim?
If your eyesight is dim, your vi-

sion blurred ; if your eyes ache, itch,
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of
Bon-Opt-o tablets from your drug-

gist, dissolve one fn a fourth of a
glass of water and use to bathe the
eyes from two to four times a day.
Bon-Op- to has given stronger eyes,
clearer, sharper .vision and relief to
thousands.

Kola lVirtola tT Bon Owe airaifthima
W pet. ia a ataa'a lion ia bud- - Utaunoet.

$1.98 Fancy Blouses, 97c' Printed Voile, 16c
Printed voile, 40-in- width; allEATTYS' $5 Auto and Bain Coats, $1.98

Men's Shirts, 50c
Men's percale shirts; o4ds and
ends; all sizes; values tip to 11.50.

Annex

colors; a wonderful value; Clear-
ance Sale Special.

All our fancy wash blouses In
flaxon, marquisette and pretty
voiles in white and colors: former
values to $1.98. July Clearance
Price 974

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for

The Complexion
3np.Oiatanmt.TaIst.BFmrv.Mra For twn tries
aaviraaa: CaUcara Latotaurltajtast. X. at.u yr

On lot of auto coats, linen dust
coats and rain coats; to $5.00 val-
ues. July Clearance Price 81.98Annex. Cafeterias

We Appreciate Your
Patrons is.

--R. O. Brownell with his wife and
daughter, left by . automobile for

Los Angeles. They expect to make
:4he round trip in about six weeks.

Mr. Brownell is cashier of the
Schuyler State bank,
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